
Quick-guide to VR Travel online booking

CYTRIC



Log in at VR Travel’s online booking system Amadeus Cytric

At support@vejle-rejser.dk  You can request your link to the system, username and password

Please note, that You
can change language



Your personal travelportal

Access to your
Profile and logout

Access to the Travel Arranger 
Dashboard, where You can ord
er travels for others travellers

Here You can
see your bo

oked trips

Click on one of 
the icons to order either a flight, 
a hotelstay or a rentalcar



Travel arranger portal

Mark the travellers
You want to add to
the trip You are
about to arrange

Access to your
personal portal

Here You can see which travell
ers You ar currently arranging a 
trip for

Search for the travelers You would
like to arrange a trip for (max 9) Add travelers without

a profile

Start you flightbooking here…



Click to start 
search

Indicate departure and 
return dates and times

Indicate
departure and 
arrival location

Choose if You want to arrange a 
oneway trip, roundtrip or multiple 
stop trip

Indicate if You only
want to search nonstop 
flights or if You have a 
preference in transit 
airports

Book a flight



Book a flight

Choose the outbound
trip that suits You best
and the screen will
change to inbound trips

Here You can
switch between
outbound and
inbound results

Click here to change the sorting or add a 
filter to your search



Choose your price/ticket

Click on ”Service class mix” 
and You will be able to make
your own mix of economy,
premium economy ad
business class

If You want to see more 
farecombinations, click
the ”Show more fares” 
button

Choose the price/ticket
that suits you needs

The suggested fare shows which class 
the ticket is on, possibility for 
changes, refund in case of 
cancellation and baggage included



Alternative options

When You have chosen
you price/ticket
combination, the system 
will show You other
alternatives to you trip, 
that might be cheaper

If You don’t want to make
use of one of the 
alternative options, just 
click the blue button to 
proceed



Finish your flightbooking

Before You finalize your booking, You will have 
the possibility to choose your seat, add
baggage or other services

Note! This is only possible if the Airline offers 
these options

Click complete booking to put on hold or to 
purchase the ticket

You can activate the button ”Put booking 
on hold” if You wish to reserve this ticket
(no charge) and confirm or cancel it at a 
later time. The system will inform You of 
the deadline for confirmation



Congratulation!

You have now book your flight
Remember to confirm your booking in the system before the deadline, 

if You have used the “Book & Hold” option

Remember! You can also book hotel and rentalcar on the system


